Future Footprints

a network of seasoned
professionals

old enough to see-through and
young enough to break-through

bridging the gap between strategy
and action

guiding customers into the future
step by step

What is our portfolio?

•

Strategy Into Action
Companies create their own destiny and therefore decision makers are responsible for defining their strategic direction.
This cannot be delegated, outsourced or done by external business consultants.
Yet a poor strategy implemented in an excellent manner has a far higher change of success than an excellent strategy
executed poorly. This is where Future Footprints comes into play. We can be of great help in challenging and translating a
chosen strategic direction into practical and executable programs embracing lasting change in governance, process and/or
product architectures. For one thing is sure, change is the constant factor and needs to be built-in at every step of the way.

•

Realize With Impact
Once the outline of those strategic programs is sketched it all comes down to realization. Can it be done and if so how?
Can it be done in the timeframes and budgets agreed? Can it be done with minimal interruption to the current organization?
This is the time to build programs for lasting and continuous change. Constantly aligning the objective of a program with the
overall purpose. Keeping an open eye for the skills of the people in the team and their ability to contribute in often
unexpected areas. With an understanding of the technology environment in the company at stake and tools available in the
market. And all of this, with a dose of common sense – making it work is what matters most.
Taking the lead in programs is what we do, with both persistency and creativity, always in search for lasting impact.

•

Operate For Excellence
Generating lasting impact means establishing an efficient and cost-effective operation for an organization that stands the
test of time. This might mean changing existing procedures, taking a fresh look at sourcing issues, training people
differently, applying less, more or different tools.
We support our customers with embedding these changes in the organization. We stand side by side with existing
management either to assist them during the program or take over the running of the operation on a temporary basis to
take the load of other people’s shoulders.
Today’s demands are high: low cost, high quality of service, fast time-to-market and great transparency in delivery – who
said operational issues are not exciting?

Project examples
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new product introductions

•

complex Business/IT process and system
implementations

•
•
•

optimizing business and IT alignment

go-to-market strategies
post merger integrations
startup guidance
implementing innovation and program control
boards

implementing customer and campaign strategies
executing (IT) sourcing strategies
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Partners

Het bestuur van de cooperatie (en
van de werkmaatschappij) wordt
gekozen door de algemene
ledenraad. Alleen managing partners
kunnen zich kandidaat stellen voor
een bestuursrol. Managing partners
voeren hun primaire activiteit uit via
de FF werkmaatschappij.

Bestuur

Bestuurs Statuut Cooperatie

FF Partner
Cooperatie u.a.

Bestuurs Statuut Werkmaatschappij
De partners zijn de leden
en vormen de Algemene
Ledenraad.
Verantwoordelijkheden:
-Aanstelling bestuur
- Goedkeuring jaarplan
-Goedkeuring jaarrekening
-Advies aan bestuur

Leden overeenkomst
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